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Neighbourhood Watch in 

Ku-ring-gai and Hornsby 
eNewsletter # 367 - 22 October 2018 
This weekly eNewsletter is compiled by Neighbourhood Watch volunteers as a 

service for residents in Ku-ring-gai and Hornsby council areas. The eNewsletter is 

a new type of Neighbourhood Watch; utilising the available technology to 

keep people more connected and up-to-date with local crime and safety issues.  

 

The eNewsletter includes a selection of posts from the Kuring-gai PAC Facebook 

page (also known as 'eyewatch'), primarily for those not familiar 

with Facebook. We add anything interesting from a Neighbourhood Watch point-of-

view - this could be a local newspaper article, a roadwork warning, crime 

prevention tip(s), an upcoming Neighbourhood Watch meeting, Q&As from 

residents, or an item from another Police command ("Crooks know no 

boundaries!").  

🚓 Have you seen anything we should share with the community? Please email our 

NHW in Ku-ring-gai & Hornsby volunteers. We do value your contributions. Thank 

you for your support. 

🚓 Please feel free to share/forward this eNewsletter with your friends, family, 

colleagues and neighbours.  

🚓 Reading our eNewsletter for the first time? Click here to subscribe.  

 

https://mailchi.mp/a0e83e2bf75f/enewsletter-ku-ring-gai-hornsby-for-wc-22-october-2018-your-crime-and-crime-prevention-update-2671165?e=0905caa587
http://www.facebook.com/kuringgaipac
http://www.facebook.com/kuringgaipac
mailto:NHWKuringgaiHornsby@gmail.com?subject=eNewsletter%20feedback
http://us2.forward-to-friend.com/forward?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=82878c4104&e=0905caa587
http://wix.us2.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=58de6046d0
http://wix.us2.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=58de6046d0


 

 

21 October, from Fire and Rescue NSW Station 050 Hornsby 

 

Hornsby fire station attended multiple car accidents today. 

So we though we would highlight again the importance of people not putting feet 

up on the dash board. As you can see from the first two pics, the bag has broken 

the windscreen on deployment. If a person legs were up there they would not be in 

a good shape. 

The third pic is a head on collision on the pacific highway with some injuries. 

Please stay safe and aware out on the roads. Especially in the wet weather. 

 

 



 

21 October, from NSW Road Safety - NSW GOV 

 

Road Safety Quiz: If you're driving Vehicle A, who must you give way to? 

a) Vehicle C only  

b) Both vehicle B and C  

c) Vehicle B only 

ANSWER: c) Vehicle B only. 

 

Vehicle C is turning right from the terminating road at a T-intersection; a driver 

turning from the terminating road at a T-intersection must give way to all vehicles 

on the continuing road (except those performing a U-turn). Vehicle C must give 

way to vehicles A and B. 

 

Vehicle A must then give way to vehicle B as a driver turning right from the 

continuing road at a T-intersection must give way to any vehicle travelling in the 

opposite direction turning left at the intersection.  

 



 

 

19 October, from Kuring Gai Police Area Command 

 

   

 

 

19 October, from Traffic and Highway Patrol Command - NSW Police Force 

 



 

 

This contraption was seen by Lake Macquarie HWP travelling along the Pacific 

Highway. 

The 'driver' is a disqualified driver, the trailer is not registered and was not 

displaying any lights etc. 

A number of further enquiries are being conducted before proceeding with any 

legal action.  

 

 

 

19 October, from The Hills Youth Liaison Officer 

 
 

 



 

18 October, from NSW Police Force 

 

The new $50 banknote is now in circulation and it boasts new security features. 

More information on the notes here 

 

 

16 October, from au.news.yahoo.com: Driver amazingly survives plywood 

impaling her windscreen 

 

A woman is lucky to be alive after an enormous sheet of plywood fell off the back a 

truck and sliced through her windscreen. 

https://www.rba.gov.au/media-releases/2018/mr-18-25.html


 

In what looks like a scene out of a horror film, the plywood sits lodged in the Honda 

sedan after it flew off the flat-bed truck travelling down a Florida Highway on Friday 

afternoon. 

Rebecca Burgman, 35, narrowly avoided being impaled by the edge of the sheet 

that came through the windshield at eye level. 

Read details here. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dates for the Diary: 

 

Saturday & Sunday 27 & 28 October: Ku-ring-gai council Chemical Cleanout. 

9am-3:30pm @ St Ives Showgrounds. 

Tuesday 27 November: 7pm @ Gordon Library Meeting Room 2, 

Gordon/Killara/East Killara NHW meeting - How can Neighbourhood Watch help 

you? Come & meet your new NSWPF Crime Prevention Officer. Giveaways, 

advice, update on crime in the area. All welcome! 

 

2019: 

Tuesday 05 February: Safer Internet Day Info 

Friday 08 March: Hornsby/Ku-ring-gai Women's Shelter fundraiser - Strength is 

her Superpower. International Women's Day 2019. 

Sunday 07 April: Lindfield Rotary Fun Run.  

 

 

https://au.news.yahoo.com/driver-amazingly-survives-plywood-impaling-windshield-032433650.html?fbclid=IwAR2ZgIZXId9dEilvkxRsxggNDaQKs4Ec6j_owyM8E1o9dmgeSWwSFMliHxQ
https://www.facebook.com/eSafetyOffice/videos/280148506129129/


 

22 October, from NSW Police Force 

 

A reminder to always make sure your number plate is visible. 🚗 

When displaying your P plate, do not obscure your number plate. Our Officers tried 

O, C and Q with no success before stopping the driver to discover the elusive letter 

was G. 

Both front and rear were similarly obscured. 

Driving with an obscured number plate carries a fixed penalty of $448 and 3 

demerit points. 

More info on L and P plates here. 

 

 

From Hornsby Advocate, Thursday 18 October [online edition here] 

Street Watch [page 10 ]  

BEROWRA 

A 68-year-old man is fighting for his life in hospital after the truck he was driving 

rolled on to its side along the M1 in rainy conditions on Sunday morning. Police 

said the truck was headed north along the motorway about 5.35am when 

witnesses said it started fish tailing then flipped on to its side not far from the 

Berowra exit. Two other vehicles were unable to stop and collided with the truck 

https://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/…/rules_for_l_and_p_plate_driver…


which was blocking all three lanes. The truck driver had to be freed from the 

wreckage after being trapped for a short time. NSW Ambulance took him to Royal 

North Shore Hospital, where he remained in a critical condition yesterday. The 

driver of one of the other vehicles which hit the overturned truck was taken to 

Hornsby Hospital with minor injuries. 

HORNSBY 

About $2700 worth of goods were stolen from a home on Amor St while a family, 

including children, slept inside. The aggravated break and enter happened 

between 10pm on Sunday and 5am on Monday. One of the residents got up about 

5am and found a rear-window flyscreen cut open. The rear sliding door had also 

been opened not far from the window. The stolen goods included an iPad, laptop 

and wallet. 

HORNSBY 

Police are urging residents to be wary of a new scam after an elderly Hornsby 

woman received a phone call from a scammer who asked her to pay $400 to 

receive her Centrelink card. The woman was expecting her Centrelink card in the 

mail but it did not turn up and police believe it was stolen. She was recently 

phoned by a woman, who said her name was Jennifer, who knew the resident’s 

name and some of her details. She told her that her new card was waiting for her 

at Hornsby Centrelink. The scammer explained before she could get the card she 

would have to pay $400 which would later be refunded. She was encouraged to 

buy $400 worth of iTunes vouchers from Coles (which can be transferred). The 

elderly woman became suspicious and contacted Centrelink and also police about 

the scam. 

NORMANHURST 

A group of young people was told to clean up their mess then ordered to move on 

after residents contacted police about people drinking and smashing tiles at 

Normanhurst Oval at Harris Rd on Saturday night. Police responded to multiple 

calls about 10.35pm. They arrived to find a group of young people near rubbish 



 

and bottles at the oval. The group was made to clean up the mess then told to 

leave the area. 

HORNSBY 

Police are investigating after members of the public witnessed three people 

intentionally damaging a park table on Rosemead Rd on Saturday about 3.45pm. 

The group allegedly broke off a seat attached to the park table. A witness took 

down the numberplate of their vehicle and police are now investigating. Police 

have the names of three people they plan to speak with. 

 

 

 

21 October, from 9news.com.au: Sydney doctor accused of drugging and 

assaulting patients  

More patients have come forward accusing a doctor of indecently assaulting them 

at his practice in Sydney's inner west. 

Ali Khorami, a doctor at Woolcock sleep clinic in Glebe, was arrested yesterday at 

his Rydalmere unit after a 20-year-old woman reported she was drugged and 

assaulted without her knowledge or consent while under his care. 

A further three women have come forward alleging they were also drugged and 

assaulted by the 48-year-old. 

Details here. 

 

 

 

21 October, from au.news.yahoo.com: 

Target recalls popular summer essential amid safety fearsWith December not far 

away, Target has issued a product recall for a range of popular summer essentials 

because they could pose a safety risk. 

Read details here.  

 

 

https://www.9news.com.au/2018/10/19/21/04/ali-khorami-glebe-doctor-drugging-assault-patients?fbclid=IwAR1zT9k7B7wpFhA9aTSFU_Bahl7VF1RuCruqTFEniKp6Ioh_Txm-1RIIIL0
https://au.news.yahoo.com/target-recalls-popular-summer-essential-amid-safety-fears-104751906.html


 

19 October, from consumerreports.org 

Child Car Seats From Britax, Cosco, and Harmony Break in CR's TestsAll of them 

provide a basic margin of safety, but the results raise concerns. For details click 

here.  

 

 

19 October, from Hawkesbury Police Area Command  

How quickly things can turn bad! 

Shortly after 2:20pm on Monday 15 October, a mother placed and secured her 

four-month-old baby in the rear of her car in an approved baby seat while parked at 

Vineyard. Once satisfied all was in order, she reached over and placed the car 

keys on the front seat so she could get to them easily as she moved to the front of 

the vehicle. 

To her horror, upon closing the rear door, the auto locking system activated, 

causing the baby to be in the car on his own. The woman immediately called for 

assistance and police were at the scene moments later. Although the ambient air 

temperature was in the low twenties, police could see that the baby was distressed 

and crying. In consultation with the mother, entry was forced by breaking the rear 

quarter window. 

NSW Ambulance arrived and made n assessment of the baby and no further 

medical assistance was required. The officer who gained entry sustained a 

laceration to his forearm and was treated at the scene by ambulance officers and 

is in a satisfactory condition. 

While police were conducting duties in relation to this matter, they heard the auto 

locking system self activate a number of times, clearly due to a fault. 

While no blame is attributed to the mother, police wish to stress to all who travel 

with children in motor vehicles to ensure they retain possession of the keys and not 

to trust automated systems. 

https://www.consumerreports.org/toddler-booster-seats/child-car-seats-from-britax-cosco-harmony-break-in-consumer-reports-tests/?EXTKEY=NWTSC1810N&utm_source=acxiom&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20181018_nsltr_whatsnew_newsletter&fbclid=IwAR16frDyiFqZMr861yBf2b_0xMpE92xaHji7gdTC7Bhf6tmUya9iz9Poj3I


 

Today we had a satisfactory outcome - with warmer weather approaching, it was a 

good reminder to all about the risks of children in parked cars. 

 

 

 

19 October, Changed Traffic Conditions, Berowra 

 

   

 

 

19 October, from  Mt Colah Neighbourhood Watch: WANTED for Mt Colah 

NHW. 

A volunteer is needed to assist Mt Colah Neighbourhood Watch (NHW) in the 

production of the Mt Colah NHW newsletter. 

“The volunteer would be required to use a suitable program to set up the layout for 



 

the printer that I compile from word docs and photos,” said editor Mick Gallagher. 

The team at Mt Colah NHW would like to thank Greg & Kathy Payne, who have 

now moved from Mt Colah, for their many years of doing this task in the past. 

Mt Colah started in 1986 along with other NHW groups in NSW and is one of the 

few continuing groups that produces a newsletter. Let’s keep it going. 

If you can assist, then please contact Mick via email: 

mickgallagher4australia@gmail.com or mobile: 0418 112 675.  

 

 

 

18 October, from NSW Government  

Every week young people sleeping on Sydney streets will hear a kind voice 

checking in and offering help. 

As the Homelessness Outreach Support Team (HOST) expands, they will be able 

to reach out to even more people, providing safe housing and support. 

Read more here. 

 

 

18 October, from Australian Federal Police  

The AFP has arrested three men, aged 63, 64 and 83 and served a Court 

Attendance Notice on another 78 year old woman as part of a long-running 

investigation into people assisting the parental abduction of children across 

Australia. During the two-year investigation, 10 missing children have been safely 

located in the custody of a parent who has abducted them. Five of these are 

believed to be linked to this group of people. 

Two Grafton men are scheduled to face court today on charges related to their 

alleged roles in organising and financing activities that resulted in the abduction of 

three children in contravention of family law orders. 

All three children have since been safely located by the AFP. 

http://www.nsw.gov.au/SafeHousingAndSupport


 

People involved in this activity may believe they are acting in the best interests of 

the children, but the actions of this particular group do not protect children. The 

focus of the two-year AFP investigation has been ensuring the safety and 

wellbeing of the children involved. Read more here. 

 

 

 

18 October, from NSW Police Force:Quad Bikes  

In 2015, 60 per cent of the quad bike fatalities examined by the NSW Coroner 

involved a rollover. 

If you have quad bikes on your farm consider fitting them with operator protective 

devices (OPD) to improve quad bike safety for you and your workers. Two rebates 

of up to $1000 each are available (up to $500 per OPD). Visit this site or call 13 10 

50 to find out more. 

 

 

https://goo.gl/wYTgfZ
http://ow.ly/93Tx30mfmr4


 

17 October, from Neighbourhood Watch ST Ives Area 

 

Thanks to the Ku-ring-gai Neighbourhood Centre for sharing this notice. 

If you are thinking of visiting St Ives shopping village, you should read the attached 

notice from the Council. 

 

 

17 October, from Neighbourhood Watch - Gordon Area 24/12  

MEETING 7PM TUES 27 NOV 2018 - Ku-ring-gai Library Meeting Room #2. 

Please have a read in this newsletter of what's on offer - it is a good evening to 

attend! Please bring a neighbour and a plate. It's always really interesting and 



 

useful advice, and you never go away empty-handed. Look forward to seeing you 

there :) 

P.S. You definitely DO NOT have to live in the area to benefit from this meeting. 

Gordon Neighbourhood Watch Area 24 is distributing this November 2018 

newsletter to homes and businesses in its Gordon/Killara area. Gordon NHW Area 

12 and East Killara Area 25/26 will be altering the crime listed on the second page 

accordingly and we'll share that version too. 

 

 

 

17 October, from NSW Maritime 

If you're the skipper of a small boat, paddle craft or yacht do you know what to do 

when there's a large ship or ferry near by? 

Watch video here.  

 

 

16 October, from NHW Ku-ring-gai and Hornsby Council Areas 

 

A handsome Korean young man. Studying at Macquarie University. Lives in 

Eastwood. 

"Missing" since 10th October. Reported to police. 

https://www.facebook.com/nswmaritime/videos/10156401874925631/?t=0


 

If anyone has seen this man, please contact police or the number on the link 

below. His family is desperately looking for him. 

 

 

 

16 October, from NSW Government 

 

Victims and close family members injured in vehicle terror attacks will be eligible 

for recognition payments up to $15,000 and 22 hours free counselling. 

Find out more about the Victims Support Scheme here. 

 

 

16 October, from Crime Stoppers NSW: WHAT TO DO IF YOUR CAR IS 

BROKEN INTO...  

Sometimes we forget to lock our car despite our best efforts and sometimes we 

lock our cars and thieves break into them anyway. Below are steps you should 

take if someone breaks into your car. 

1/ AVOID TOUCHING – sometimes it is not until you have gotten inside your car 

that you realise the glove box is open and things are missing. However, if you can 

avoid touching anything until you have reported the incident to police, this is best. 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=2124395554257982&id=100000626742145
http://www.nsw.gov.au/VictimsRightsChanges


 

2/ DETERMINE if there are any witnesses, or CCTV cameras in the area where 

the incident occurred. 

2/ REPORT the incident to the Police Assistance Line on 131444 (24/7). You can 

also report via our online Community Portal 

at: https://portal.police.nsw.gov.au/ This is the quickest and easiest way to get the 

report in the system for police to be able to conduct any further investigation. 

3/ RECORD your event number. You may need your event number for insurance 

purposes, so make sure you have a pen and paper ready to write it down. 

4/ ASK. Sometimes police in certain PAC’s will be conducting targeted 

fingerprinting exercises in your area, but if this is not offered to you, you can 

request police to attend to conduct a fingerprint assessment if resources are 

available. 

*************************************** 

Do you have information about STEAL FROM MOTOR VEHICLE crimes that 

would help police? You can report online here or call Crime Stoppers on 1800 333 

000 (24/7). 

 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fportal.police.nsw.gov.au%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1pStTOV333zKZGYZpl6noiYuzNQwGr5y0cvQgM_9j0Vfo7Wq6HgeppHJ0&h=AT2QaURRKvSXbiftOKPTzTPuuZBVXaMsfqbgOJJT9Qcp_FiIVnUrNIfD4OxT0-8jWsEJVl3Tj7aann5-CTTIVWjUXEF7Vk3EG_Mr07kli86hz6ZMvTUYhOq2s-IuCje-R8JPxgcQKwHg-yEjGQ4eNfsznxCVGh7X6U9i63yVXduihialdeKJSq_iQ1TzdldX8q1Zc5QQtpS0LAADBm6or-orX8IJ0uYRxUfk3ayZpcL5EOxt5xblvx6mwJwlru76EqIydg39Vdoe6WrwrNK3Ce-fUkFYU4tO8dChdvub4yEkskia8ZA1wtGOlDEwTS2L6RLRNd4s6SqO7TfhReCe4ziSoJ4BKj7eriWVLcbEWdic4rjQKPT3zJ3PoD7pwkr4ock-lJiBspG4-XFJd6jSiC7poo3CMdEAuK8Foz4mOlld2PjUo3v0MWlshbsLaxOjwP9k
http://www.nsw.crimestoppers.com.au/


 

16 October, from NSW SES - Hornsby Unit 

 

This week at #HornsbySES, we received 27 calls for assistance, including large 

trees across driveways & roads and roof leakages above bedrooms & living rooms. 

On top of that, 4 more of our volunteers became qualified chainsaw operators 

(cross cut). This allows greater skilled teams to attend calls. Pictured is a seat 

made from bore cuts. 

Check for any broken tiles and ensure your downpipes are clear to allow for 

smooth runoff.  

See more tips for before, during, and after a storm here.  

 

 

https://www.ses.nsw.gov.au/disaster-tabs-header/storm


 

16 October, from Katherine Matthews 

 

 

 

 

16 October, Shared from Pymble & West Pymble Community group:  

Approximately 2.07 last night my sisters cameras went of it appears someone tried 

to cover them she thought it was me letting the dog out but it wasn’t.  

Monty the dog developed diarrhoea and vomiting blood, it is believed he was 

poisoned got him to the vets in time. But as ratsak takes up to 5 days to work I 

believe the same burglers thought they had killed him and were going to do a 

aggravated break and enter till he barked. The only place he could have digested it 

was in the backyard as he is monitored when out walking. I really believe it was the 

same people as before 

 

 

IMPORTANT CONTACTS & LINKS 

 



Emergency (Police/Fire/Ambulance): 000 

 

NSW Police - Ku-ring-gai Police Area Command (PAC): 9476 9799 

Hornsby Police Station, 292 Peats Ferry Road, Hornsby 2077 

 

Ku-ring-gai Crime Prevention Officer: 9476 9723 

 

Local Police Facebook page: @KuringGaiPAC  

Non-emergency two-way communication 

 

Crime Stoppers: 1800 333 000 

Report crime anonymously 

Report suspicious activity asap 

 

Police Assistance Line (PAL): 131 444 

For non-urgent minor crime 

 

NSW Police Community Portal 

Online reporting of non-emergency minor crime: lost property, intentional damage, 

graffiti or theft. 

 

Interpreting & Translating Services: 131 450 

 

NSW Police - website for crime prevention advice 

Never be afraid or embarrassed to report a crime, concern or fear you have to the 

Police. The Police are here to help you. 

 

Neighbourhood Watch within Ku-ring-gai and Hornsby council areas: 

 Website NHWKuringgaiHornsby.org.au 

 Our Crime Prevention website WatchOut.org.au  

 Facebook @NHWKuringgaiHornsby 

https://www.facebook.com/KuringGaiLAC
http://www.police.nsw.gov.au/community_portal/home
http://wix.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=8a9f95a219&e=192137e3b3
https://nhwkuringgaihornsby.org.au/
https://watchout.org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/NHWKuringgaiHornsby/
http://nhwkuringgaihornsby.wixsite.com/nhwkuringgaihornsby
https://watchout.org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/NHWKuringgaiHornsby/


 

 Twitter @NHWKRGHornsby 

 Email NHWKuringgaiHornsby@gmail.com 

 

Local Facebook pages: 

 Neighbourhood Watch - East Killara 

 Neighbourhood Watch - Gordon 

 Neighbourhood Watch - Hornsby 

 Neighbourhood Watch - Killara 

 Neighbourhood Watch - Normanhurst 

 Neighbourhood Watch - Pennant Hills 

 Neighbourhood Watch - St Ives 

 Neighbourhood Watch - Wahroonga  
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